
  

The Will, 

Rlame not the times in which we live, 
Nor tortune frail and fugitive; 
Elauie not your parents, nor the rule 
Of vice or wrong once learned at sehesl; 

Bul blame thysell, Oh mau! 

Although both heaven and earth combined 

To mokl thy flesh and form thy mind, 

Though every thought, word, action, will, 

Was framed by powers beyond thee, still 

Thou art thysell, Oh man! 

And sell to take or leave is ree, 

Fealing its own sufficiency; 

In spite of sonscience, $pite ol fate, 

The judge within thee, soon or late, 

Wil blame but thee, Oh man! 

Bay not, ‘1 wonld, but contld not He 

Should bear theblame who fashioned me 

Call you mere change of motive choice? 

Scorning such pleas, the inner voiod 
Cries, ‘Thine the deed, Oh man!” 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 
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What ft Cost to be a Bridemald, 

“It is no trifling expense to be a 
bridemaid a! a fashion wedding.” 
a Wa bingtor correspondent of th 
Hartford (Conn. ) Evening Fo. * Lately | 
a lady bearing another ask her daughter | 
it she was to be an attendant at a certain 
wedding, promptly answered: *No: | 
am tired of paying at least $100 for the 
dress she wears whenever she isa bride 
maid. 
purpose seven times, and that isenough.’ 
Of course a handsome present is 
given by a bridemaid to a bride, which 
adds ocpsiderably to the cost of her at 
tendance or her friend. The ‘best man’ 

at somo weddings is forced to pay out a 
good round sum for bouguels for the 
bridemaids. 1 know of one inst nee 
where a young gentleman, who could 
tH afford it, was told that he would be 
expected to present each of the twelve 
bridemalds with a bouquet of rosebuds. 
There were no groomsmen at that wed- 
ding, and only six ushers, so the unfor 
tunate best man, after he had aceepted   

RUMORUUS, 

The candle-wick is up to snuff, 
Even dumb animals exhibit attach: 

nent, 
the wvehio ¢ he draws, 

A physician gives divections “ How te 
gee the blood circulate? 
not as simple as whe od way of calling 
prize-fighter 

We would inform * A Reader 
the term “Mind your p's and q%" 
originated wich the Chinese, It form 
erly stood : “Mind your teas and 
Ruse, : 

A it tigi! 

pit in the 
Whe n she 

had a penny given her to 
collection box at ohureh. 
dropped in the coin, she ex- 

claimed: ** Thats the way the money 
goes, pop goes the weasel" 

The wise ones say that nothing is so 
mnd to bear ss prosperity; but most 
men would 

practicsl il nstration of the adage. 

A man in Canton, Steuben county, 
bas rat ed a csbbage, around the hesd of 
which thirteem smaller heads wore 
clustered, — Exchange. Probabiy the 
cabbage was on tue table.— Syracuse 
Sax wdanrd. 

“I liad a mind to see you yesterday 
snd pay that bill, but couldn't come,” 
said 8 procrastinating debtor, That 
Was presence of mind that did me 
good . IO} lied the weditor, 

An effort is making to revive t 
ine mateh, Weshond 
thing original this year in orthography, 
ard herewith tender gratuitously 
literary Jitter of our waste basket, 

A smal boy went to see his grand. 
mother. Atter locking esgerly around 
the handsomely <urnished room w here 
she sat h ¢ eX CIS . gly: “Ob, 
grandmamma, where miserable 
a an % says you ke -Cincinnal 
Commercial, 
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There are some differences observable 
as we journey through life, which we 
cannot help remarking upon. We nd: 
The difference between a man and hi 
dog when they go into a gin shop to- 
ges her is, that the dog never comes out 
drunk ; and the difference bet ween a fash- 

fonable young man spd a dummy in 
front a clothing store is, tl the 
dummy does rot swear and swagger and 
smoke cigar ties an 1d pat on more style 
than two would be able to carry, — Sfeu- 
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Celestials while fishing off 
on the Pacific coast, a few 
ight a huge devil fish in 

As it came slowly to view 
surface of the water its arms 

i of the boat. With a 
they succeeded in chopping ofl 

ers and thus tree +d their 

i ie wi hole bod ¥ was got 
1d the prize conveyed to 

¢ it was cut into pieces 
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Manvers at the Table, 
Your tales ¢th nay coarse 

pican. My Jol maintains 
there is something de- 

1 a dirty tablecloth, degra- 
ous then the damage 

3 
oe 

nn 

seri 

Af 

linen eloth (don't nse cotton!) 
ol 

afford pe heavier “table. 

for this purpose. Ur an 0 d 
darned, washed, and kept for 

oniy. ‘0 if you can spare it 

r cover will lie more smoothly 
id nw bet! er quality of 

vy, and Reep. ciean a third longer 
f upon the bare boards 

tome kind—crocuet or 

E—under the dishes and a 
papkic at erch place. Beside those. 
have knife and fork isid straight and 
side by side at the right h and, a clean 
jumbl €r or fob et, and an * individual 
butter-plate. The fashion of using these 
Iast is Bot. ony eieanis but economical, 

since the bit but ter can be col 
lected after th | and we d for cook- 
ing without i associations” of 
gravy, crumbs or sweets, 

Do not let the boys wash in the eating- 
rooms ; nor comb their hair with a ‘amily 
comb b ung over the sink; nor yet pro- 
duce each Lis 
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the asscembled family It is almost as 
objections ble, 

It parlor. obtuse 
point, 

on 

scrapings ol the ham 

esting oni vy to the 
The shock of the idea may prevent him 
from falling into the habit 01 cl eaning 
and trimming his finger-nalls during | 
divine s¢rvice, after he becomes a city | 
millionaire, in the Jpersuasion that it is 
a seemiy snd not ungraceful diversion | 
for the time ad place. 
When seated at table let the helping 

be done in decorous turn as tLe parent: 
shail deerce. An overloaded plate it 
this day is considered unsightly. 
should the few articles taken at the 
same time upon it be strred together 
and compounded as a druggist makes 
up a preseription, the knife taking the 
piace of the spatula. Teach the ehil- 
dren next tochew well and slowly, with 
the lips cigsed to svoid the sound of | 
crunching and sm acking Fast eating | 
Las more to do with our national 
dyspepsia than have pies and fresh | 
bread. Never alow the sopping on 
wipinz up gravy or molasses with bits 
of bread when the solid Soptents of the 
plates are consumed. [If the young peo- | 
ple use water ss a beverage, see that 
they acquire the habit of wiping their 
lips before drinking, thus leaving the 
& inss npsoiled. Tea and coffee must be 
runk noigelessly, not sucked, trom the 

gide of the cup, leaving the spoon in the 
siucer, and the cup be held by the han- 
dle. Ihave sat at table with a ponder- 
ous D.D., LL D , who made me tremble 
for t.e dainty china by grasping the 
cup with his whole hend, the thumb 
overlapping the brim, while he imbibed 
the contents at one mighty quaff, suc- 
ceeded by a loud * Hal’? 
Demand that requests for food, acoep- 

tance and declinature of the same be 
conveyed in set and courteous phrase; 
thas all the members of the family seat 
themselves at the same tine and with- 
out bustle. Exact from the chance lag 
gard a sentence of apology, addressed wo 
Jousesit, To you also, as hostess, should 

¢ directed the * Please excuse me,” or 
“* May 1 be excused?” without which no 
one, old or young. should be permitted 
to quit the tab.e until all have finished, 
put spoons in emptied cups, lay knife 
and fork in close parallels across the 
piale, the haadles to the right, folded 
napkins and left them on the same side 
between plate and cup or goblet. When 
all rise the chairs should be lifted, not 
pushed, back and set quite out of the 
way of the turning figures, 

“ When you leave the table, leave the 
room,” is an excellent rule in most 
households. If servants are to clear 
away dishes and pla‘es, the presence of 
mere lookers-on will be unwelcome | 
the mothers and daughters perform tie 
work, “ Father" and the boys are apt to 
‘be in the way, loth as the kindly women 
are to hint shis—¥arion Harland, sn 
Ceng reg. timalist. 

It is said that Miss Young devoted the 
profits of her most famous novel, the 
** Heir of Redcliffe.” to fit out a mis- 
sionary ship, ani $10,000, the profit of 
her “ Daisy Chain,” to buildin 3 Bis 
Sionfry church at Auckland, 
land. That is writing to come Te 

The horse is always attached to | 

His method is | 

a liar Norristown Herald. | 
¥" 3 

that 

like to engage ia some hard | 
work o that description, just to have a | 

like to see some- | 

It 

petite and stomach. Put | 

th ic} k Canton flannel if | 

poecket-comb and make | 
traig bt and s leek his locks in sight of | 

muke Lim understand, to | 
slean or pare Lis nails at table or in the | 

his particular | 
impress upon him, at the risk of | 

seeming coarse, that the cuttings and | 
aan body are inter- | 
possessor thereof. | 

Nor | 

the post, was coolly told that he would 
be required to provide the round domen 

{ of bo uquets,’ 

gi 

Versatile Powers 

The women of the Eastern States have 
| wonderful powers of endurance, write 
'a Scores of them do 
their own work, take on a lige 
family, snd at the same time ouitd 
some especial talent, as that of music or 

inti A traveler cites the case 

landiady, who ade all the pastry 
her own hands, and says: Now 

| when vou learn that every day we had 
five different kinds of pies, besides a 

| pudding of some sort, and that there 
were never less than twenty-five, and 
»ften nearer forty people at table, you 
may form some idea of the work she had 
to do. Yet when she took 

{ the table with the guests 
air of a Iady of leisure 

who so tranqui 
between the dining 
though pot hersell 
ter of an authoress of 
at the North. Half s ds 
her books in m and 

thelves of the 

i And even the indy who 

washing, complained, while 

Le organ, that on Monday 
fingers were always stiff, an 
never fet in hamor fo 
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Fashion Notes. 
the | 

the sesson Plush is the pet material of 

The Quaker 

America, is now 

("by long 
5 ol 

iress, fMmshioned 

adopted in Paris, 

tabliers, panels and 
10K COSTUMES are ireguentiy i 
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manship give the 

most €xq! lisite hand embr 

Entire cloaks are seen in ¢ 
heavy gold threads woven i 
and gold cord is used for the 

As a fashionable novelty, 
coatinue popular, 8 new 
shaped to ‘the fig two seams down 
the back a dolx a 

Dol 

Are ms large, 
the Japanese, 
with large, pouel 

§ lead, 

Plush 
i used to 

linery it is { 
pears on aimos 

of the seaso 

The woolen 

| a8 elegant in their ws 
silk and yel vet, and o ose silk anc 
wool, ilk thrown up to 
the suriace, are very rich. 
Low-necked dressedare b oh . 

for ball 
cul square 

{ front, and with elbow 
sleeves at all 

The long Langtry hood with brig 
lining is fashionable, especially 
young Iadies’ wraps and street suits, 
and many cords, terminating in tassels 
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bodice 
back, 
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for 

» | balls or spikes, are employed for trim 
{ ming both cloaks and dresses. 

New York Fashion Matters. 

There is at present no indication of 
any change in ladies’ bon nets and hats 
Nearly all wear bonnets, a’though round 
hats of various shapes are worn by n 

{ to whom they are more becoming than 
the small ' onnes, and also by young 
misses, who loot better without the 
springs, which are often the only differ. 
ence between a bonnet and a hat. The 
small ¢ Boose now worn is a fashiona 
rival of the large bonnets whic bh have 
been imported, a question of a few weeks 
whether the inrger or smaller styles 
will prevail th:ough the winter 

any 

vip 

combinations of richly blended satins! 
and plushes prevail as during last month, 

| and jet, steel, gold, cashmere and color 
ed beads are still used in profusion, with 
various.y designed ornaments of gilt, 
steel and jet. The small Fanchon. com- 
posed of a pufl of plush three inches 

| wide, a beetle and feather or small ~s. 
{ trich tip or occasionally a flower and 
i bud at one side, with strings of silk or | 
| lace, is the extreme example of the small 
bonnet worn. As if to concentrate the 

{ warmth of the capotes they are being 
| made of seal, tiger, «nd otto fur Seal. 
} skin is also used in the compositi n of 
i large r hats and bonnets in the pla e of 
| plush. They are trimmed with birds 
| and fancy feather ornaments and Leavy 
| silk and cheni cords, with seal balls 

in place of tassels at the ends. 
Short English walking jackets of light 

cloth are found too convenient to dis. 
{ card, and are made of light colored ! 
cloth. They are usually double breast. 

{ ed and trimmed with plush or far on 
the reverse, pockets and cuffs. Buttons 
representing owls’ heads, boars, ete, | 
about as large as a quarter or half dol. 
iar, are used for fastening and ornament. 
Fur buttons and bars with cords are | 
also used. Sableand mink fur is occa. 
sionally used with the rich broecades for | 
Jnings, and the enda are combined with | 
the rich fringes of some of the most ele. 
gant and imported doimans. Ermine 
und squirrel are, however, the principal | 
linings of ouside garments, where eol- 

ored quilted satin or plush is not vsed 
Marabout feather trimming is often | 
owed where bands of fur are appropriate, 
Fur lined circulars of silk « 
are too convenient ¢ 

of wrap when not needed not to be | 
popular. Tie ulster is also one of the | 

{ 
i 

as they have been during former sea- 
sons. 
dolman sleeves, which extend to the 
back and form a cape. The half fitting 
shapes are a8 muc hh worn as those out- 
lining the figure closely. Two or thre 
small capes are warm, and are preferred 
by Joan to the revers or simple collar. 
K'lt plaited skirts are seen on some, but 
add greatly to the weight, The loose ule 
ster of light eloth is made with Russian 
or Chinege sleeves. They are worn in all 
colors, from ecru tinted cloth trimmed 
on the coliar and sleeves with beaver 
fur, to the darkest mixed goods and 
biack. The dolman continues to be the 
leading shape for the rich silk and vel- 
vet materia's and for black cloth, and 

| in the latest importaticns the pelisse is 
casionally seen, 

a——————————— 

Nathaniel Hawthorne's shivness was 
almost inconceivable He had a lofty 
tower built on to his house, and located 
Lis study in its highest rooms. Thus all 
visitors were obliged to ciimb a long, 
Steep flight of stairs, without banisters, 

1 at last come to a trap door leading 
Beh and upon which Mr. Haw- 
thorne was sitting. Moreover, the doors 
below were diligently guarded, and few 
were able to e Bde | the attendants to 
secure entrance at all   
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She has bought dresses for that | 

always | 

revers 

¢ with 

the fabrie, 

rimming 

Inthe composition of bonnets the same | 

r eashimere | 
8 an easily di pose d | 

morning cloaks which are as much worn | 

They are sometimes made with | 
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MEL) X E oPICS, 
— 

An exchange complalvs that the asso. | 
ciated press telegraphs slang when it 
savé a certain thief skipped out." 
There is no alnng about that, Take vour 

Bibie and turn to Keclesinsiios, thirty. 
ninth chapter and twenty-sixth vorse, 
It tends: ** Who will trust o thief, well 
appointed, that skippeth from to 
city ™ 

} 
a 

@ 
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There {8 one kind of matchmakers no 
{body oan reasonably find fault with, 
The kind that illuminates Christendom 
with matohes not made in heaven—the | 

kind that pays the government $3,561 | 
S00 n year taxes, al a cent a box, This 
woud indioste that the Average of use 

is about seven boxes annually {or every 
one of the 80,000,000 of people in the 

repubiie 

ates that the increase of 

decaving teeth, prema. 
1d general nok of mus 
strength, are greatly due 

quality of flour 
the gluten being thrown 

ler to make the flour white 
He urges the use of uabolted flour, and 
of eggs, milk and butter. He denies 
that fish is brain or that Agassiz 
ever i aud cisims that 
butte ail fat, i8 a better 

kind an any other. 
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Catling a Boy's Halr. 
n f 2 | arouad 

lias be- 

RCTAZRY 
it is ume 

inevitable mus! be 

ooling 
LBIr 

and 
eathers 
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boy's 

bleached 

f i 

use 
hen 

un 
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come 

ail i fuil 

cut 
i i. 

45% | 

i fac 

Fhe boy 
No one ever 

| ance with a Y 

bad arrived when 

4 L 
4 bis RG 

want it cut, of course, 
speaking acquaint. 

who thought the time 
h part with 

enough hair to stufl « sofa pillow. They 
must coerced, and kind words and 
broad promises are thrown away. Coer- 
cion is the only method. 

1 my boys ran about so long and 
hen when I get a spare halt day | piay 
barber. There is no appeal from my d¢ 
cision. W hen I come out flat-footed I 
cairy my point or die trying. 
“Young man, you can get ready to 

| have your hair cut.” 

* N¢ xi wee ak PY 

** No, sir—now!"’ 
“ With a buzz-saw?"” 
“Yes, if the shears won't do it." 
“Won't you draw blood?” 
‘1 may have to.” 

GOesn 

boy 

Vv e could 

De 

* et 

ih 

“If you won't cut my hair I'll bring | 
Il winter, 

ra light when I go to | 
iff wood and coal to last 

ask lo 

in "ni a 
and [ won't 

| be d! }! 
* Come out here and make ready!” 
I never take any chances on a boy. 1 

| have an old chair boited to the floor, and 
then I bolt the boy to the chair. 1 fix 

{ him so that he can move neither hand 
nor foot, put a soft-gag in his mouth to 
prevent sa neighborhood alarm, 

begin work. The first step toward 
cutting a boy's hair is to put in ten min- 
utes’ hard work with a currycomb. If 
hie hasn't been running loose over two 
or 

sufficient to rake out the snarls, buttons 
and articles pre lotsly mentioned, 
basket is placed behind the chair for 
them to drop into, and they can be deco- | 
rated with fancy pictures and made to 

{ Berve as parlor ornaments. 

When a boy's hair is ready for the | 
shears brace your feet and shear away. | 

| Shear front, back, top and side without | 
{ reference to lines or angles. The object 

is to remove hair, There is no use of 
| any conversation, not even when the 
{ shears find a piece of wire and refuse to 
jeut it. The boy woulan’t know h OW it | | 
{ got there if you asked him. He Las! 
{ had his head in closets. cellars,” gar- 
| rets, barns, fence 

{ 

corners, barrels, 
boxes, and all sorts of nooks, and such | 

| extra attachments are no surprise to 
in 

No one should be less than half an | 
hour robbing an average boy of his ca~ | 

| pil'ary substance. Any attempt to | 
| hurry the job will result in overlooking | 

8 lot of shingle nuils, the missing screw. | 
driver, or sor mething which may damage i 
his Sunday hat. My average time is | 
thirty-five minutes, and I have only two | 
minutes left after being able to see that | 
he has a scalp. It then takes ten ad- 

| ditional minutes to look him over and 
{ identify him as the same bov 1 began 
on. His neck bas grown longer, the size | 
of his ears increased, and the whole! 
shape of the head is altered. 

| 
; { 
| 

a 

When I | 
am sure that it is my boy, aud not the 
gon of some neighbor who has skulked 
inon me, I brush him off with an old 
broom, crack his head three or four 
times, draw the bolts an! remove the 
gag, and then hold the door open for 
him to shoot into thie back yard. Iam 
a loving father in all else, but when I 
cut a boy's hair I'm a stern old Roman 
of the first water,—M. Qucd 

mt ———— 

Dr. Henry Barnes records a case of 
an extremely severe attack of gout 
brought on by sleeping in a newly 
painted room. Thres years before, the 
patient, an oid man, had suffered from a 
slight attack of the disease, but soon re 
covered, and up to the time of joie. = 
posure, had been quite free from 
symptoms. The introduction 0 
into the System in given as the cause ol 
the attazi     

oi oy 

tavern was | 

and | 

three years this tool will be found | 

| having committed the erime, 

| ously irjared by bein 

| shot 

| K. Scott, of that place, tormerly colonel of the 

| the boy bad gone off with his companions and 

      

IN E WS EPITOME. 
Hastern and Middle States | 

I'ue joo harvest ia in progress as all points i 
on the Hudson north of Catekill 

fue 164 savings banks in Massachusetts 
earned lust your vearly $19,000,000, 

ABOUT eighty leet of the large iron pler at 

Long Branch has been demolished by a storm 

Ar the fleet annual dinner of the New Kang 

land Society, ol in the Brooklyn, held 

From Washington, 

Tun following nominations have been con 
firmed by the Benate: Kugene Sohuyler, ol 

New York, 10 be consul.general at Bucharest; 
William Lawrence, of Ohio, to be fivel comp. 

troller of the treasury; Ass O. Aldis, of Ver. 

mont, commissioner for the settlement ol 

Frenoh and Awmarloan olaimas. 

THE secretary of the treasury 

an unknown 

valopa postmarked New York, 

$110 

lias 

parson, in an en 

the sum of 

LE 

colved from 

The mon y has been deposited in the   Academy of Muosle, many noted persons were 

present and spee hes were made by Presi. 

@ 

Wiant, General Sherman, 

Ward Beecher 

dent Hayes, General 

Seorotary Kvarts, Honry 

others. 

RAILROAD travel in portions of New Jersey 

and Long Island has been much impeded by | 

heavy snow.drifts, 

fue president, t easurer aud seoretary of | 
Mutual Stock ‘of | 

York ety, 

sla 

the ** Uperating i mp any,’ 

have been arrested, charged Now 

wilh ining money on ise pretenses 

d 

persacne 

tha past Year 

of 

annoera out 

8 CLRIRE ith wing 

2 the country in 

i 

HE PArYIDE row § 

thag 20 ali parts 

yh 

wo 81 

have hoon swindle 

8s LS, 

have been arrested mainly through ave boat arre | tanindy U 

ofl the New York Stock Exchange. 

division of the Le. 

Muu 

% 

On the Beaver Meadow 

higt 

Richard 

{ats 

MceGinley 

1 Valley miiroad, near 

J 

nner aad Lawrence 

Ho AY eT 

by su explosion of 

ring the barniog of | 

| session of the Forty.sisth Congress thers wert | 
: i 

Patgrax WiniiaMson, otherwise 

Own us Goall the man 

ANORY I ra to tha Rev, Dn the 

IHX, root Lrinit 

pan al 

wrote 

Morgan 

York, d 

y chureh, 

ed in two o'slook 

1 was arrested 
} i 

the other alisrnoon 

in Baltimore last Maroh tng 

of apnoyi stters to Dr 

Thomas nen 

id Wil 

PATRICK DORAHOR 

Yin, ol 

a ¢ 

a Iocomotive wh wen 

'anio A 

A TRAIN 

i 

ol 

1 coal cars 

over and Ma 
Nh 

to 

al Natok a4 ran 

MON J 0 

} We 

thre hn ea, Uhaster 

wl re atiempling 0 oross 

fmerous 

soe student 

woke Perry, of 

Cans containing 

} Of WAND water jor 

windows at 

r of 

niew 

ra loss of abo 

CW ostern and Southern 

AX 

WO wee 

514.000 

States, 

toh says that for the lisg a 

on A steady decline in 

por} 

several finn 

pers have been ship 

CIs, 

and swilt 

Ponsumed 

save it 

ahsented 

t the cha: 

An in 

3 3 

vestigation 

an 

Une of thew 

serreh 

the 

| valuabi on saturate | 
ith coal oil over the floor and om the bed 

After bis 
i 

pplied & match and thes left 

Jom the wed, 

#4] Pus 

AX entire passenger tral 

trestle fity feat } Lis 

po » mal irroun » fol 

to death. 

th 

\ 
alton, 

yo splint 

want 

DEAT col gh 

log the cars upou one another in & oon. 

tased and 

David Bloom, an 

heap mail agent, 

a passenger named Good. 

Ware Weg uenily 

br i 

#00, Wore 

up 

ihe 

which ke oat 

one, 

harped 

srnong splintered 
i i v wo oo arsd emen were also killed, and 

several passengers 

severely. 

Tug heavy fall in wheat has onused several 

£ 

ARTER, 

1 Har 
} 

fabures in dt. 138, 

Davin J. 

and 

¥ 

{ an old and reputable 

B rington, also a highly re. ¢cilipen, 

+11 specialye citizen, Doth armas in good siroam- 

#aneai-Lthe former about fifty-five years of 
Pe 
ui ti rte i: ie 

E 

g they quarreled ar 

fin nw. 

Ky. 

1 Harring 

the 

spe, the later about Ave-~had an 

which was heard at wabethtown gait 

and shot Carter, ball 

& out at the back 

he 

u 

nouth and comin entert 

of his n Young 

wWounae 

Carier, t of 

ironed 

barreled 

8 SOND 

1 man, rman home and ret in 

few minutes with s double shotgun 

both barrels of which he 

Huan 

He fell seemingly 

liwcharged i 

kil 

lifeless and lay 

to the 

body of ington, apparently him ing 

instantly 

perfectly still where he had fallen, but old 

Carter seized a smith’s slodce lying near, and 

walking up to the remaias deliberately rushed | 

the head of his vietim aud then fell over Lim 

in a dying eondition. 

AMOS Tal 

daring the grea 

PAN AKERMAY, atlorney-greners 

tor part of General Grands 
t first term in the presidency, died at his resi- 

denoe at Cartersville, Ga., a low evenings ago, 

aged filty seven years. 

Four oolored laborers at Now Orleans were 

drowned by the titing of a swinging stage on 

which they w.re standing while prepating to 

assist in the Jandiog of a steame: 

J. A 

Rowlett 

Ganpyen 

Staton, 

resident of 

1 Lia 

hoase by a negro Loy named Campbell and 

& prominent 

Ky., was oniled from 

asked to come to the stable. While there he 

was knocked down and robbed of about §130 

Suspicion rested upon Campbell and a brother 
ol his, and they were arrested and onfeased to 

1hey were car. 

At 

taken 

men 

red to Mantordville and lodged in jail 

| twelve o'clook the next night they were 

hundred 

Gardner received prob. 

| from their cells by about one 

and hung to a tree, 

ably fatal injuries. 

A MUTINY of twenty prisoners in the Co. 

lumbus (Ohio) jail was quelled by the police 

bombardiog the mutinee:s with cold water and 

chunks of coal. Beveral conviols were seri. 

4 hit with pieces of conl. 
Earvy on © hristrons morning Walter G. 

Drury, drug clerk at Napoleon, Ohio, was 

and instantly killed by Genera! Robert 

| Sixty-eighth regiment, Ohio volunteers, and 

afterward governor of 8.uth Caroline, The 

only son of Scott, a young man sevonieen 

sears old, end somewhat dissipated, had been 

on a Christmas spree with Drury and a party 

of friends, and early in the evening his iather 

had succecded in getting him home. Later 

flually had been pat to bod by Drury in the 

| Intter’s room over the drug store. When 

Governor Beoit discovered the whereabouts of 

his gon he went to the drug store and de. 

manded admittance. He remained within 

only & few moments, and on coming out de- 

elared he had shot Drury. The declaration 

was found to be only too true. Scott was 

arrested, and the threats of lynohing made by 
the excited people of the town became so 
ominous that a militia company was called 
out to protect the prisoner. Drury was to 

have been married in a few days. 

A. M, Coxkrin, editor of the Socorra (New 
Mexioo) Sun, was shot and killed, as he and 
his wifo were leaving the Methodist Cliureh 
Christrans festival, by Jacob Baoa, one of 

a prominent Mexican family. The deceased 
iveurred the ill will of the Been family in the 

Territorial legislature by his boldly expressed 
sentiments concerning edueation and abuses 
of civil rights in the Territory. 

A TRAIN was fired into by some miscreants 
at Neeloyville, Mo , and Dr. J, H. Paine, of 
Carroll, Texas, was killed, and P. P. Jones 
and wile, of Pennsylvania, were mortally 

i 
Gilfillan to pay the interest on the junk io debit | gxtending the sessions of Territorial legisla. 

and | i | tures to sixty days instead of forty days was 

it! 
more | 

ol i 

I'he parties | 
$ 

the efforts | 

vi Chunk, Pa, | 

Paylon | 

who 

! 
LOW 

1 
sanureus | 

Ann 

i i 
POSIOn 

tira | 

Morse | 

were injured more or less | 

EreRsury os nacount of conse ianoe. 

BECRETARY SuBkMAN has directed Treasures 

i outatand due January 1. The interest on al 

ing six per cents of 1881 and on the tour per 

| cents is payable January 1, and aggregates 

| §14,000 000 

| 
i of Judge Willian B. Woods to be an associate 
| Justice of the United States supreme eourt, 

i 

i 
ug Senate has confirmed the nomination | 

| 0 the Constitution, 

  Joux D. Dawasss, the publio printer, in bis 

{ shows that the actual expenditures on acoount | 
of 

graphing, 

United States for the fiscal year en 

the printing, binding, esgraving, 

ola, for the Eovurysmut ol 

ling 

0. 1880, as executed at the government 

amounted to $2004 760 

of expenses for paper wes 

paw 
| ing office, 

agRrogate amount 

$435 730 I'he aggregate 
| lihographiog engraving 

paid tos 
Eo 
@J3 

gmount 

and wis S140, 

The amount expended on account of publ 

$468,503. 

i i 

bindieg was During the second 

bills 1 649 

LOL 

lor the Senate and jon | printed 
1 $1 8 
i «i060 executive resoiniions, nents, 

miscellaneous documents, 725 reg 

| filteen 

{ dential documents 

Ores of eom 

fi i 

1 

resolutions and five 

For i 

| were printed 3 8508 bills and joint resolu 

mittees, oon 

the House 

uonas, 

| ninety executive doouments, 

mwiscellansous documents, nine 

and 1,703 reports of eommittess. 

A xvMBER of Ponca Indian chiels visiting 

i Dakota by Secretary Sch 

and Lave accepted the offer. 

| Sisce 1870 the quantity 

| liquors manufactured and 

| United States has been more than double 

1870 

their lands in wre 

of 

consumed 

fermented 

mn 

i fs 

the quantity of fermented liquors re. 

turaed for taxation tw the 

6.5674,000 

wliille 

Om mis oLer 

internal revenues was baurels of 

thirty-one gallons each, there was re 

ned during the fiscal 

13,547,000 barrels 

tur 

1881 

these fig 

year ending Jane 30, 

Reduced to 

your thera ware na 

€ Us 

of termented 

414 000,000 

Assumiy 

in th ited Dintes LORY 

lous liquors 

000,000 this woul 

fermen 

eqoni 10 about eight 

the poy aistion 

consumption ol led domestic 

inst your and 

gallons per capita, or more than one 

a barrel for every man, woman snd 

the country 

Dr Win gent for 

threaten Ww overran the Ia 

the colo 

Han Territ 

tor the jooste on the lands set apart 

bas had an iterview with the President, 

stated that during a session of Co 

whatever in rect wold take no action 

anything Like the abrogation of a treaty. 

ing sohedules for the statistion of 

0 hored Ih 
§ 

ol 

to 

De gal under 

Henry R 

PRs 8 

i ed 

New York 

he Ognasus 

Wn 

Waite, ot and 

part of £ : 

prepan 

ALO mde Oe 

bred re 

Foreign News, 

Haxsex & Co, English banker 

snd Constantinople, 

0. Their 

mde to Turkey 

Lave failed 

losses are chiefly 

UNMnLoxuro, a poweriu! 

Alrion, 

Pond we chief of 

South bas been complet 

with 1} lows of 

i 

2 300 wen and 

dH eats & © 

ied and ten w 

Dablin 

Lave se 

LEGRAM from 

thay Lies 

sptan ¢ 

near the mouth of the 8B 

onds of her cargo, w 

had already bean lade 

nes book of 

ar, lin 

arge ol t 

desis t 

Be Ves “re 

inter 

wk tor Dall 

ries, mostly oar 

Wow, du 

for 
Ye i 

taken 

to ld 

SUe Was in 

brought mere 

Wie DeCasArily ret PN 

munition were taken 10 the queen 

The Jun 

which a: 

& SlLore 

t } a military guard is spparenty 

same vessel {rom 

Au gt 12 by 

ing R assinn authorities have arrests 

i Maehaoloff a Nihil 

ry jpator ia against 

ol the smuperor of Russia at the 

ace on the seventeenth of February 
1 i 

me were (aken o 

a party in disguise 

it nobleman, and ar 

. the atlemy 

eleven soldiers of the guard were 

fifty-six woan led, some of them tatally 

the explosion of a dynamite mise in a cellar 

under thd imperial dining Lall 

Tue Grand Omnge lodge of Ireland Las 

resolved to enroll a number of men who will 

always hold themselves in readiness to assist 

persons who are ** Boyeotted.’ 

A Paxana at 

one of the boilers of the steamer 

letter says that Tarrangaills 

Isabella ex. 

ploded, causing the death of six persons and 

serious injuries to several more 
man | 

A xumner of young men 1ecently arrived 

n Ireland trom America have been put under 

police surveillance 

Groner Kvror,' the eminent novelist, died 

name was Marian 

unexpectedly a few days ago in 1s mndon, age 

sixty years, Her maiden 

C. Evaus, and her first husband was George 

Henry Lewes, the noted philosophical writer, 

who died in 1878, Last May Mrs 

avery one's surprise, mar: ied again, her second 

hashand being John W, 

ohast, and a wach younger man than hersasll. 

At the time of ber death she was at the head 

of living KEoglish novelists. Among he 

known woikéare © The Mill on 

“Silas Maroer "Adam 

maioh,” « Romolo,” + 

MERE have been heavy 

the north of Eogland. In 

dwelliogs were flooded. 

I'ng consus of Canada is 10 be taken on the 
first Monday of April next, 

A ocoLUMN 250 
i marching Lydenburg to in 
Bouth Alrion, was atlnoked ani overpowere! | 

{ by the Boers, 120 being killed and wounded 
{ aud the rest taken prisoners. 

Lowes, to 

Cross, a London mer. 

ir bos 

the Flow,’ 

“ M 

Daniel Deronda, 

Bole," idle- 
) 
lo. 

¥ floods thro sg bout 

Manchester 4,000 

of British troops while 

fron Pretoria 

BixTy houses have bean destroyed by floods 

{ at Limasol, in the island of Cyprus, 

| persons wore killed and damage to 
| smount of $350,000 was dose. 

AX uprising which was feared in Ireland | 
{ on Ubristmas day did not take place. Thirty 
thousand British troops hal Lean sent into | 

Ireland to meet the expoot emergency. 
WiiLe a party of six pereons were return. 

ing on Christmas night from visiting trionds | 

Kight 

th © 

: oa 

near Clandeboye Station, 

Matthew, and Ellen 

instantly killed. 

months old, was dan. 

MoGrath saved herself 

his wile and brother 

Blake, a consin, were 
Grath’s ehild, thirteen 

gerously hort, Amnie 

by jumping. 

Ix the dispute which has heen going on for 
some time between Turkey and Greeos, and 
which threatens to end in war, a scheme of 
arbitration bas been proposed by the other 

, European powers; but both countries are 
opposed to that method of settling their differ 

ences. The dispute is about some territory 
claimed by Grecoe. 

Tnere were 5,773 postofices in operation 

in Canada during last year. The number of 
letters mailed was 46,800,000. 

Tux feeling againit Jows has become so 

great in Germany that many of them svoid 
appearing in publio places, and a large number 
of Jewish families are preparing to emigrate 
to Belgium, France and England. 

Tre billiard match in Paris between Vig. 
naux, the Frenchman, and Slosson, the 
tAmerican, resulted in the success of the 
former by a score of 8,000 points to 2,955 for 
she latter. The game played was the * cham. 
pions’ game,” and occupied five nights, 600 
points being played each night. On the last 
night Blosson was ahead, and his defeat is 
aiiribhnted to the fact that the referee reversed 
a decision whieh he bad made against the   wounded. 

Mtho- | 

the i 

June | 
{ road lan 

| in favor 

Ihe | on June 15 last, declaring that the President 
3 

HW oshail Le re 

104 | 

loriy-seven | 

resolutions | 

fu Washington have been offered $140,000 tor | 

the | 

In | 

of i ¢ 

allons 

yes show that during the last flsoal 

alsotured and consumed 

Ind Aus, 

who 

ngress he 
: 

ung 

edueation, 

been 

3 §e 

! cell. 

i i 

| came into the store with a basket in his 

| 

in Ontario their sleigh was strook by a train | 

James MoGrath | 

Mo. | 

  French player at a oritical point in the game. 

annual report to the president of the Senate | examioation of cadets at the United Susies 
| military sealemy, and Senators Morgan and 

| encouraged 

  
EA —. 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY, 
— —e 

Senate, 

The following bills were Introduced and 
relorved: Hy Me, Book—To authorise the 
fssun of logaldender notes of the United 
Suites upon tho deposits of gold; also a bill 
to vepond nil laws which imposs taxes on Lhe 
oapital of or deposits with banks and bankers, 
and on bank a, Hy Mr, Ingalls For 
the admission of New Mexico as a Sinte, By 
Mr, Brown-HBills for the improvemest of 
various rivers in Georgia, Hy Mr, Whyte 
Fixing the number of judges of the supreme 
gourt of the United States by an amendment 

Wr. Whyte spoke in 
favor of the proposed amendment. The bill 

passed. A sommaniontion from the eommis. 
glonar of pensions was received asking lor an 

ition] appropriation of $15,500,000 w nN 

pensions for the current flaohl year. 
sopual report of the sonst awd geodetic survey 
was submitted. 

The Viee resident 
Pendleton and Merrill 
board of visors to sttend the next 

appointed  Senstors 
as mowbers ol the 

nanual 

board of visitors 

at the 

Allison as wembers of the 
10 attend the similar exmmioation 

Jilted States raval scademny 

bill for the reliel of seltlers on restored rail. 
is was passed... Mr. Morgen spoke 
of the resiomiion offered by himseli 

The House | 

The Mormon mot at os a Ti 
City, will be the mos! 
ing on the American pensive The 
oot iy estimated nt $97,000 000,000, 

( Louis Evening Ohroniele } 

People In Glass Houses, ote, 
While it luay be proper that those 

“living In gins houses should never 
throw stones,” we think it is eminently 
roper that those working in fs 

Prope should say a "good word 
anything of benett to EO Anan for 
this connection, Mr, lsase Correy, 
Manager, Salem, N. J., Glass Works, re. 
marcs: Iam pioased to say that | have 
used the Great Homody, 8 Jacobs Oil, 
for rheumatism with excellent results ; 
other members of my family Lave also 
been greatly benefited by its use, 

Charles Theodor, of Bavaria, the 
nl, prince, has been regularly admit. 

ted to praotioe ns 8 physic An. 

y 

[Grand Rapids — 

A Builder's Testimony, 
Charles 8. Strickland, sq ., of ® Boy). 

ston place, Boston, Mass., after relat ng 
his surprising recovery from rheu. 

| matism by St. Jacobs Ol, says: I can- 
| not find words to convey my praise and 
gratitude to the diseoverer of this lini 
ment,   

of the Sennte is not invested by the Constitu- 

tion with the right 10 count the votes of eles. 
{ tors oy 

United 8¢ tas 

vid pod sounted or 
rejected. Ma 

Bn, which was put upon the eslendas 

Senate adjourned until Janusry 5, 1881. 

oa 

ghiail be 

rasOiut io 
} Lhe ni 

House, 

Mr. Robeson offered the following resolu. 
{ Bon: That the two houses will 

ol the 

“ Resolved, 

asserable in the chamber 

Febru 

ben 

481, sud the president of 
so the presiding officer; 

il be appointed tellars on the part 

Se nat i two the part of the 

i niall 10 make a list of 

they shall Le declared; that the 

shal be delivered 10 the president of 
who shall anocounce the sate of 

the persons sleciad to the two 
as aloresaid, whieh an. 

together with a list of the votes 

ered on the journals of the two 
The H vans, 87: nays, 96 
waider Mr, Robeson's resolution, 

party vote, the Republicans 

sffirmative and the Demo 
negative I'he Greenbuckers 

exception of Mr. Ladd, voted 
with the Republicans + During the 
discussion of a motion to limit debate 

on tunding bill, an exclung episode 
occurred. At first an serimonions controversy 
between Me, Mdls and Mr. Wood ocosu red, 
wud ward 8 gener! debate on the merits 

on followed and was participated 

Wood, Randall, Hiscock and 
discu sion degenemisd into a 

DOINY ahd pereon si © ale upon Lhe reSpOE - 

bility whe demonetiea jon of silver, In the 

Pet whi M Weaver sttacked the 

Democrat Blind charged Mr, 

ey and bad faith, and 

foray 

between Messrs 

Mr. Weaver de. 

and Mr Sparks 

ary, 

Ris shal 
persons sl 

of the 
| House 
| the 

on wi 

as 

YORE uh 

resuitl 

i the Bes 

{ the yote and 

houses amssembled 
| nounocment 

be i atal . 
{ BURL € 

hoases.’ Vi 

refused 

This was 

{ young in 
i até in Lhe 

| with the 

0 

t ® Ht 

i} fle 

the 

alter 

t of the gun 

in by Mes 

others, Ise 

» 

boy 
§ p 0 ol ! 

TH 
¥ 

4 il 

4 "is 

Weaver wi 

Mr 
1 

Weaver and 

BOYNE od Ms 
y 

Weave: rks as 
sled oa tl res 

ks, aud 
parks ‘sss liar,’ 

are a sooandrel and & vilisia 

Ww aver amid great uproar, 
place where he wes »ianding and ad. 

| menneingly toward Mr. Sparks, who 
i woved toward Mr Weaver; 

Bia 

ou 

thereupon, 

Brn 

i Ware 

bers, who prevented them gelling 

riers, acd made them pat on their coals 
a en 

vanced it 

on 

10 the area, Of 
Hsorde 

Fes | 

ithe chair 

do his 

§ 

© and 

f at in b 

to duty, 
there 

oy Lhe o a 

| been removed by their respective friends 
[he moene of disorder ofthe § orevioas day 

cin Pp by Mr, Weaver's rising to corres! the 
Congressional Record, Mr. Melass 

t Weaver and Sparks be 

tasr suparilamentay ¥ 

Bowman moved tha 

~~ Hie ad 

£ 0 

fal Massrs fe 

A 

2 Mr 
§ 

2 Aan 

RuBgy 
whe 

SOT 

fered 

retested 

Brown's 

was sul 

Fig Mr. biz 
maile 

whe a substitote that 

0 & oommities 

resolution, 

uted for that of Messrs 

Messrs, 

ba 

Mr 

$1, peiil 

¢ and Bowwan. 
hen each arose 

al 

Mt 

he House alter whish, upon Mr. Single. 
ion, the whole satjeot, by a vote of 

144 sens to 44 nays, was laid upon the table, 
Mr. ( 

red the army 

ates §26 100.8 

sted Jor 

1881 

appropristion bail, 

1881) 

PUPULAR SCIENCE. 

is cooled by expansion, 
8 heated by compressi n. 

Coal gas is notexpiosive 

mixed with known proportion 
ommon air, 

He Oo 

The humidity of the atmosphere is 
greater above forests than over none 

ed WOO 

En 
grounds, 

» remaining nine-tenths are lost. 

thread varies Spide rs’ 

part of an inch, 
weight of from fifty-six to sixty grains, 

The difference between the highest ue 

| speed attainable by an ocean steamer at | Corn—State Yellow 
sea in good weather and the rate ob. |! 
tained d uring & gale is the measure of 
the vessel's strength. 

Twinkl ing of stars is generally con- | 
ceded to be due to moisture in the up- 

per air. M. Montigny, 

lished in Les Modes, holds that very 
pronounced 
cates either commotion in the upper r + 
gions of the atmosphere or a sudden fall | 
of temperature there, thus denoting the | 
conditions of an early appearance of bad | 
weather. 

A recent writer has shown that the | 
power which the sun has to put forth 
to hold Jupiter in his orbit is equal to 
the combined strength 
bars of solid steel 
diameter, 

sccording to the same authority 
equal to 23,000,000,000 bars of Solid 
steel each 
eter. So 
wers all 
Jupeter's 

if the mere pow 

power. 
In Mr. 

sound is conveyed by a beam of light. 
It has long been known that certain | 
metals give out sounas under the inflao- | 
enoe of light or heat, and sejenium is one | 

metal is used in the | of these. This 
photophone. A plain, bright flexible | 
mirror is fitted in a stand, and the light | 

| thrown upon it is reflected as a beam, 
which strikes a parabolic reflector at a | 
considerable distance. The reflector! 
has in its focus n cell 

| nected with a galvanic battery and 
telephone. When a voice speaks be- 
hind the flexible 
produced and 

| beam of light, which become audible in | 
the telephone attached to the selenium | 
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Another Good Boy, 

A Detroit grocer was the other day 
| hungrily waiting for his clerk to return 
| from dinner and give him a chance at 
| his own noonday meal, when au boy 

| hand, and said: 
“] seed a boy grab up this ere basket 

| from the door and run, and I run alter 
| him and made him give it up.” 

“My lad, you mre an honest boy.” 
“ Yes, sir.” 
“ And you look like a good boy." 
“You, sir.” 
“And a good boy should always be 

In # box in the back room 
there are eight dosen eggs. You may 
take them home to your mother, and 
keep the basket.” 

The grocer had been saving those eggs 
for days and weeks Lo reward some one, 
In rewarding a good boy he also got 
eight dozen bad eegs carried out of the 
neighborhood free of cost, and he 
chuckled a little chuck as he walked 
homeward. 

‘The afternoon waned, night came and 
went, and once more the grooer went to 
his dinner, When he returned he was 
picking his teeth and wearing acomplia 
cent smile. His eye caught a basket of 
eight-dozen eggs as he entered the store, 
and be queried: 

‘Been buying some egas ?" 
“Yes; got hold of those from a farm. 

er's boy, ” replied the elerk. 
wala lame boy with a blue cap on P” 
“" 8 

“ ot Two front teeth out P » 

The grocer sat down and examined the 
eggs. Theshells had been washed clean, 
but they were the same eggs that good 
boy had lugged home the day before.— 
Detroit Free Press. 

The sxpondiiatice of the industrial 
schools of Britain last year 

Pre:ident snd Vice-President of the | 
#80 48 to determive what votes | 

what voles | 

Edmunds opposed the | 

House of | 
there | Re presentatives on the second Wednesday in 

the | 

that two | 

but 
immediately sarrounded by mes. 

10 closs 

1 was in the set of taking off as be 
course the great. 
prevailed oa the 

the midst of 
and called upon 

ast 

was nothing partioular 

as the aowbainuls 

moved 

jared 

an. 
both 

be expelled from the House, and 

the 

ol 
by a voie 

Weaver and 
rn i offered an spology 

Yer, ron the appropristion com. 

while 

, except when 

gineering has sucoeeded in putting 
lo steam only about one-tenth of the 

je eat realised in the furiace of the boiler; 

in thickness ' su 
from a thousandth to the four thousandtL, | 

and yet will support a | 

in a paper pub- | 

twinkiing of the stars indi- | 

of 170,000 000 | 
each one a mile in | 

Jupiter's pull upon the earth | 
is | 

one of them one font in diam. | 
ul gravity | 

that was required to make | 
approach dangerous to the! 

earth evidently he is not lacking in the | 

Graham Bell's photophone | 

of selenium con~ | 

mirror vibrations are | 
communicated to the | 

Texas exchanges claim that the 
yysters off their const are, without ex- 
seption, the finest in the world, 

i 

] 
Feels Young Again, i 

“My motuer was afllieled & long time with 

Neuralgia and 8 dull, benvy lnsotive condition 

of the whole system; beadsshe, nervous pros. 

tration, and was simost helpless, No phasis 
| eilans or melcioes did ber Buy good, Thue 

wonths ago sve Legan 0 we Hop Biters 

with such good elect that she soutus and lee s 
young again, ulthough over 70 yenrs old, We 
think there 18 no other medicine 81 1o use io 

the family. "A lady, in Providence, R. | 

The new Union depot in Chicago will 
cost $1,600,000, and will be occupied by 
no less than five different railroad com- 
DRNIGS. 

The thoughtiersness of people is so great in 
regard wo watehiulves against Colds, sto. , that 

were it not jor the wonderful guraiive power 

of Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup we should shudder 
&t the late of such. 

The oldest pos anaster in the country is 
John Brown, of d rownsville, Washing. 

| ton county, Md, He is ninety years oid 
and was appole ted in 1830 py Presiden 
Jackson. 

Malarial fevers oan be pr vented, “also other 
missmatic diseases, by cconsionsily using 
Dy. Bawford's Liver Invigorator, the oldest 

| geveral Family Medicine, which is recom. 
mended ss a eure for all diseased canted by a 
disordered liver. Eighty-page book sent free. 
Address Dr. Sauto:d. 162 Broadway, N. X. 

| Gindstone's salary as premier—by his 

| & great reputation as this justly 

you ean 
iodo: Dh £ gon yiar go Hop Hits Bitters 
tor less then one doors visit 
know it. WORKINOMAR." 

We will give $100 rr for a 
who, when he undertakes to er ro. 
ply to an article in the newspapers, 
never said or been known to say, “ay 
attention he been ealled,” ete, ele. 
Is it possible that no public man ever 
read sn newspaper, or, if reading, does 
not discover his own name Jae very 
first in a million ews of matter ? If there 
is such a ‘cliow, let him be stuffed for a 
monument to the man who never told a 
lie, ~ Roches or Democrat. 

How Happlasse is Securslls 
Happiness is the sence of pain or SBDOY 

ance, and wherever there is pain there is 
eases, A pain io the Jower portion of the bod, 
indicates & disorder of some kind. If there 
any odor or color or deposit in the urine 
means disesse and requires attention al suce. 
We have heaid any of our {riends speek of 
the remarkable power of Warmers Sale Kid. 
ney and Liver Usre and are convinced thue 
is nothing #0 certain snd valuable for all dis 
orders of Lee urinary systems both ma'e and 
a 

According to one secount Lord Bea. 
consfield is to net $50 000-twics Mr. 

" sosording to 
ing tos 

new novel, ** Endymion 
another, $80,000; scoord 
$150,000, » a 

‘The Voltas Belt po “Marshall, “, m 
Will send their Kisotro-Volise Delis 10 
afflicted upon 30 days’ pial. See their adver. 
Usereut In this paper headed, “On 30 Days’ 
Trial.” 

Yacsrn~No medioin hes attained sash 
solobrated 

srs —— 

ed 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel BUNeners appisd 

10 those new boots belore you rus them over. 

Vegetine. 

The Barks, Roots and Herbs 
FROM WHIOH VEGRYINE IS BADE 

IN POWDER FORM, 
SOLD FOR 

B80 Cents a Package. 

VEGETINE. 

      
GREAT HORSE MEDICINE. 

DR TORIAY VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENY = 
Aut Dedties st 0 cents; BI years setablished Bi fae 

in the world Yor the c's of Uolic id Sores By 
ane Bore Throsts etc. TOMIAS CONDITION | 
WDOERS ae waranied to cure Disteinper,  - 

; Hcresss ihe of 
orgaia.  Uerlified .Y gw he 

Melia wie), owner of some of (he fastest runnl oo Ns 
B ihe world, and LOW others. B85 cous.  50id By drug 
Esl Depol—43 Murmay Bireel. New Nol. 

ters, Wives a SA | 
A134 1 ERINEC 

as Fal 

Lhe . W: oud, Lnchdental Re hage of Flooding. P 
reused and Lreguiar Mensh 

re ale resbedy 8404 Postal Lo for a pamphist, w 
featineni, cures and vos from 

to WOW & KTH x es ¥. 
sl Droggista—g1 50 
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THE MARKETS, 
FEW YORE 
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cesar spree ss 

Live, eee 

Dire — 
Floar— Ex Bat ’ 8 good to fanoy. 

Western, good to fancy, 
Wheat No, 2 Red, cesnnne 1 16 @ 13 

No.1 White, . severe} Nid: 
Rye8tats, .. . 

ana FEeaen 

+ 

CeRrane 

see ERs EES 

Long Rye per OWE. saran sors 
Hors. ate, 
Pork i sens wubnes 
Lard. ity Bee 
Petroleum Ora a ox @oT T" 
Butier—Blate NOAILY sen sareas 

§ MK 3 
: FenesRE ERROR 

-n us 

we 

Western Jw itation Creawery 
Factory, cosese soso 

Cheese~Blate Fact vesnes se nne 

0, rpainst §26,425.- 
Adjourpsed to Barly Rose, 1 

BUYYALO 
Steers EXIre....cco0i0nss 

Lambe Western 
Kheer Wester 

Hogs, Good to © 

Pious 11y Ground, 

Whast-_ Ne, I Hard! 

Oorn . 2 West oD... 

Mis aad FERRER Se EEE RE. ee 
Bariey —TWO-rowed BUAE. canna sess 

BOSTON, 

Boal ~Wastern Mets, oe 

Hoge Lave... cosenns 

Hoge-Oity Dressed 
Pork--Exstis Pi 

i Four--Wisoonsin and Misa Pst. ... 
Corn--Mized and Yellow, coves +o... 
Osta Extrs White 
Ryo-8State, .. 0 
00} Washed ( ombing & Dalaine., 

Unwashed, 
WATERTOWN Shans) CATTLE MAREYY 
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Potatoes Slate, bt 
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PHILADELPHIA, 
Flour--Penn, good and aay. 
Wheat No. 2 Red... » 

Bye diate 

880 

o
e
 

x
 

CORNER FERRER. - Ei i ti 

is Tox 
FN 

Oste-—~Mized .,..... Cerebus bans 
Dutter—-Oresmery Rati, .ooeeeinees 
Ohosto-—New York Fall Crean, covee 
Potroloum-—-Orade., 08% 

For Catarrh, 

«
E
x
 

bility 

lsussnose, Me, Dec. 88, 1877. 
Srevess 

acer Jct hd half 4 QSgh Jur wifbiiasn Yan When] 
tak tie Toastive Wal very low ay 

was debi dinesne. 1 ad [' 
== sud was ver 39 ase bad, lungs sore. 

hei § had taken one 
1 has helped my § ag 

itie | found me 

| able Ww ob By wi 

| Be Vegotine 
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Never have found Murthing oe 
Thoow 5% 8 everyting 5 

| For Kidney Omnia and Nervous i 

  

  

    wen pig 
abd 1 strengthens Ime BELOW 

{be 
Mas. A J. PENDLETON. 

Dr. W. Ross Writes: 
| Berofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 

ness. 

suGetion, Bo. Ab oid amt | 

Rhcumatism, 

i lu BR Seevess, Boston 
i have been practiotug medicine for twenly 

| and a8 a reanedy for Scrofuls, iver © 
Khoumstism, Weakness, and all dise 

bave never found We segue. | hsve sola Yeu 
poven yours and have never had ene Loltie rele rhed 
would heartily recommend #10 thom weed of 8 

W. ROSS, Drogas 
ed a fowe 

mm 

in Powder Form 
enetsl stores. 11 you csunotl ba 
y comnts nu pe slasnps for owe 
thar for two packages, sud 1 will send 

" VBGBTINE 
PREPARED BY 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

| RED DRIVER VALLEY 
Wheat t Lands 
——— a RS 

EE o. 

Lased Commissioner, 

NCTCLOPADIA ox 
TIQUETTES BUSINESS 

This is fhe chespest and only on 
work on uetle and Business and 3 
lis bow form Al Ue various us Cuties of fl. and 
bow Se Appeat @ best advan $ape ob aL acoaions 

* Wanted ~ bund (or ireulary coptuining § 
4 ion of the work and ate Lering io A 
Address Namoxai Posumase Oo, Pi fia Pa. 

$5.00 Per Day Male Selling Ou New 
PLATFORM Spr SCALE 

uta ei 
wR 3 he. cost Bh00 

BOOM FOR AGENTS. 
Jusive territory given free. 

and rapid sales surprise oud 

i DOM: ATIC SCALE Co. 
: Xo. 0 INT W, Fun se, Clogreat, GO 

Deafness, Ear Diseases, Catarrh. 
Pr. 5 ¥ SHOEMARER. 

mall 
an me wil question Dr. Shoemaker's stand 

“2 TASHLIN =: 
sowledged EE 

a a "the best Nnely Gn 
cure of Wounds Burros 

Prien yh Ohllh sive, de 
Thal ovary ve me 42 4 Riputepis AD and 3% cent 
botties for housadoid Obl from your & 

Woanying FOU have Eve 

  

JELLY 
he plein 

  

  

    Bay Fever. Oo In the 

ne Bato: tert rice 4 . eof | 
the Baim the the nos 
rile; draw sirens 

J the 

ELY'S CREAM BALM 
Sa rocuiving the indorsetoent of the sufferer, the druggist and physician. Never has ab arilole of ® much weit 
been produced fur (he treatment of membrane as tis neverfalling BALM, and universally sckpowh Sigedas being all thal is calmed for IL. The Plhoats 

aE, and 
wel 

i 

| 

| 18 pany aud pleasant, causing no pain, bat 
what supe seding the rey) Powdars, Suis aad 

Price—580 cents. On receipt of 680 cents, 
will mail a package tree. Seud for circular, 
with full information. Sold by Dr 
ELY'S CREAM BALM 0O., Owego, N.Y. 

t Wholesale in New York, Philadelphia, 
Syracuse, Boston, Chiongo and Other nie 

| SALESMEN 140105: 3 HEN 
AMY » 

a. ——— 

={Molosst tn the worl world Importers’ prion 
=largest Company in Amerion--stap 

Articie-— pleases 2 rerybody—Trade con 
inc onle wanted Svetrwhare-.. 

indocements—don't “want ¢ Ume—gaid 
ROBT WELLS, 43 43 Vesey 85, N. N.X. 

“TINNY” "the name of & new Bu 

b 
from Hs 

nama: Child 3 Penr's oud of a 
ong. To introduce id § year's old oan use 

an receipt of Kamp. 
then, for 2 weeks we will it one 
Address Oak Hall, Boston, Kam. 

PAMPHLET of our PATENT D 
tontaining proialtis in Und A ES aa! Bkirt and Stocking Supporters, alder Braces, ke. 

| A 

tinnaly 

Ladies & Childr-n. Sensibl on 
Mrs A Fetherd Co, BB. Tas N. 3 Freete as iol 

eh “Farnimied 

HER p TOI ocmnat, 0 CASH F PREMIUMS. 
YOUNG MEN ; Taarn Telegraphy and rn 

$40 108000 a month, Bvery 

VALENTINE BROS, Managers, Janesville, Wis. 

MONTH! AGENTS WANTED! 
$350: 5 Dict Selling Articies in the world, a 

sanplefive. Jax _Broxsox, Detroit, Mk Mich: 

$ 7 7 7 pum Free, 

. 0. YICKERY, rin Maine, 

JENS Brain Food cures N 

Bend for Cir'l's to Allen's Pharmacy, S18 First A et 

OPIUM 537s possum on J.B ING, LAbAROD 

LEGANT AND ARTI 10 2, Juang 
E a CARDS .- 
assorted styles. 

Address 
th Street, New York, 

ARYLAND a i san 
M Short winters, ae, a heals! Slims 
Catalogue free. jie P, "OAMBERS, Fede sleTisbigy, Wk 

PISO'S CURE: Spits 
The PRA PF made NEA 
Address S NOTH, 8 syracuse, N.Y. 1. 

SAMPLEy yd Advertist Cards for & Scant 

HER List of Useful Goods, Games, ete, 
Jem. Reliance Noveits Con Son 

or 
1 

orl $ v 
{late 

val, See 
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ry ™e Ly 
oem. $0 

RANT Se hg 

BEFORE BL BUYING OR Re Ah 
ORCA NS 

Sena for our LATRES Hey ee 

a 

“ON 30 MISTRIAL 
An 149 SEE a 

ah sam our 
i Appitntions a Roark App! on | erate ho Late] 

Aun of of the Liver Rs RAP ete, 

s———— ¥ Marshall, Mich. 
JV SEER: A. ol our good, 

a Rt Ea 
a we ar all express charges; we 

te for ae 
 PROPLICS A CU, Box HOSS, Si Lov, Ne. 

Fo8 SAM FIRSTOLASS ' Cami nin BOOTS > dad 

APB 10.0: ae Ans RB Peudietn, th din 

5 
T—L0C CALOR Trax 
month. All rst 

ES promptly 
by Co. 300 George Si. aay 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise 
Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest, 
and strongest known. So d hy Opticians and 

welers. Maude by SPENCER OPTICAL 
‘FG. CO, 18 Maiden Lane, New York. 

SAPONIFIER 
a pone Goncentrated Lye and Reliable Family 

te and van Fotiet ct Soap 4 al. h and 
your grocer fi Abo PoNi- 

PENNA a “MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 
This Cialm«iouse Estabilshed 1863, 

PENSIONS, 
Rom ER amd Sa RY 

P.O. 0. pen GEORGE Ba ENON on D.0. 

A vi NATR 
REE 
PENNA SAL MANUFACTURING G0., 

  

    reached the sum Togh $1,618,275. 

CHEAPEST BIBLES Fry, faint Agee 

graduate guaranteed a paying situation. Address 

A YEAR and SXpSnne to agents 

ARM 
Feakness of Generative Organs, Shean phy 

BUSIN LA 

w. JENNINGS) Sho 

EARPHONES. 

GIBSON, Eres Mass, 

$5 10 $20 JLALsAcES, Sepp Ias Bie 

Axe res Presser xp Brey Myoicat Quatse 
Te OF aL OTRAS BITTE 

THEY CURE 

All Di rene Pa Canis Crowes Ker 

Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
WII be Dusd fur & Gute Shey will mot eure or 

BE rE a Thay WF SSH 
Ack your &ruggis: for Heo Bitters and 
thei before ¥ou sleep. Take neo ay 

bp .C, lan sbeoisie nd iroutistite cure for 

© parestics. 
Ss sul CHgEIAn. 

Map Witte MY. an Arai Vo & Tovete, Out, 

  

SUNLIGHT wp SHADOW 
John 
te Srand work ane Tough 

sean REE A er 

oh. 3 EN ET a Cows, 

Lite Tara: 
Pisa SN 

  

JOSIAH ies Wit 
7%: NEW BOOK. i ¥ ast Dis oP ALL 

“My Wayward Pard ner.” 
AGENTS WA TD 18 every Tewn. Don’ A a send for Qlrenlar secure territory. AMERICAN PU PUBLISHING Co, Hasrross, Co: Coxx. 

DANIEL ¥. } BEATTY'S 

ORGANS! 
14 STOPS. SUB BASS & OCT. COUPLER FOUR SET 

18525 
Sent on Trial Warranted, 
Address DANIEL F, BEATTY. pe N. ou. N. J. 

Hair ye - is fhe 3 SAFEST 
0: HE 

RISTADORO'S ;* nt 
aon Ey a Savosiie 
every well appaintad 

letior Lady or Gentleman, 
Sold wy o> gi: . and rs 
Peers latr 

Lt or 

LINDEMAN 
PIANOS. 

MOST ELEGANT AND BEST MAN- 
UFACTURED. 

No. No.92 Bleo Bleecker St., NewYork. 

LADIES 

  

     


